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Word from the Chair 

First of all, let me introduce our new logo (above)  We needed to do something, because 

although the signpost is great and tells people exactly what we do, it doesn’t give the 

name of our organisation and so it can’t be used on its own.  We’ve therefore added our 

name in a circle around it. Thank you to James Dunne, Head of Communications at 

Norfolk County Council, and the Graphic design team, for their time, efforts, and expertise 

to make this happen. 

 

We’re continuing to work our way through ‘Living Longer, Living Well’ (LLLW) and at our 

next meeting at the end of September we’ll be turning our attention to End of Life Care.  

Our speaker will be Dr Caroline Barry, the ICS Speciality Adviser for Palliative and End of 

Life Care. 

 

This is the area where there has been most change since we completed the last edition of 

LLLW in 2019.  Three of our objectives have been met.  Both Norfolk Community Health 

and Care and East Coast Community Healthcare now run Hospice at Home services, and 

also specialist palliative care advice lines that serve patients, carers, family members and 

friends as well as professionals.  They run 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  

 

ReSPECT (Recommended Summary Plan for Emergency Care and Treatment) forms are 

now embedded in the health service as a legal requirement with a single system operating 

throughout Norfolk and Waveney.  These are prepared by patients with medical  
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professionals and contain recommendations for a person’s clinical care in a future 

emergency in which they are unable to make or express choices for themselves.   

 

The situation with regard to Yellow Folders is more difficult.  Individual health organisations 

are producing their own version, and they aren’t even necessarily yellow.  But they are 

important as a means of pulling together the basic information people may need to have 

with them, whether they are going for appointments or receiving care at home.  A 

ReSPECT form should be in there, but also, for example, details of a person’s next of kin 

and other key contacts, and copies of Lasting Powers of Attorney for Health and Welfare. 

 

There are some topics which are not currently included in ‘Living Longer, Living Well’. One 

of these is discharging patients from hospital where further care needs to be provided at 

home or in the community.  It is linked to End of Life Care but is broader, as it also covers 

people living with long term conditions.  Health and social services have been talking 

about this for some years now, using the rather unkind description of patients as “bed 

blockers”, but in recent years, partly as a result of Covid but also increasingly complex 

health conditions, the situation has got much worse.  Discussions are continuing, and I 

think this is a subject where the partnership should be monitoring progress.  I would like to 

discuss this at our next meeting. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Mary Ledgard 

Interim chair 

Norfolk Older People’s Strategic Partnership 
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Norfolk Older People’s Strategic Partnership (NOPSP) meeting 

 

Thursday 28th September 2023 
 

Please note the change of venue-  
 

St. Quintin room, Diamond Centre, School Lane, Norwich, NR7 8TR 
 

This meeting is open to the public 
 

Agenda 
 

 

0930 am   Tea and coffee on arrival 
 

1000 am   Welcome and housekeeping 
 

1015 am   Dr Guy Peryer on Compassionate Communities, followed by 
questions and answers 
 

1100 am   Comfort break with tea and coffee 
 

1115 am   Dr Caroline Barry on End of Life care, followed by questions and 
answers 
 

1200 pm   Comfort break 
 

1215 pm   Mary Ledgard, interim chair of NOPSP- ‘Living Longer, Living Well’ 
updates and discussion 

 
1300 pm   Close and sandwich lunch 
 

1330 pm   Meeting end 

 

Due to the size of the room, if you wish to attend, please ensure you 
RSVP to nopspb@aol.co.uk including any special requirements you 

may have e.g. dietary, accessibility, sensory etc. 

For more information on the venue, please see their website- 

https://www.sprowston-tc.gov.uk/events-hire/sprowston-diamond-centre/ 

 

mailto:nopspb@aol.co.uk
https://www.sprowston-tc.gov.uk/events-hire/sprowston-diamond-centre/
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• Wellbeing events 
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The rise in dental service recommendations from NHS 111 

• Strut Safe scheme 

• Groundwork- Neighbourhood planning 

Norwich 
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National and Norfolk 

 

 

 

UK Covid-19 Inquiry- Every Story Matters 

Every Story Matters is your opportunity to help the UK Covid-19 Inquiry understand your 

experience of the pandemic. 

https://www.everystorymatters.co.uk/share?locale=en-gb 

 

The pandemic affected every single person in the UK and, in many cases, continues to 

have a lasting impact on lives. Every one of our experiences is unique and this is your 

opportunity to share the impact it had on you, and your life, with the Inquiry. You can share 

as much or as little information as you feel able. And you can start it now and come back 

to finish it when you feel ready. 

 

Whilst no one can change the past, by sharing your experience with the UK Covid-19 

Inquiry, you can help us to understand and assess the full picture of how the pandemic 

impacted lives. 

https://covid19.public-inquiry.uk/every-story-

matters/?utm_source=Meta&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=EveryStoryMatters232

4&utm_id=ParticipateC&utm_content=Image1x1&fbclid=IwAR2A-

qmshFasnEQr_zSFKopfuOnLvmlZ3dter5TORp1DP2KeCUfylkZEJn4_aem_AU1ucF8mEG

ex4QZ_e7fZc0jw8Zrtut7ssAq1wkPUQXXDwH8tec49JDqiaQW0th_oPvJzoBaDEd9GzAU_

NtDjyJtW 

https://www.everystorymatters.co.uk/share?locale=en-gb
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NHS in Norfolk and Waveney poised to begin offering autumn COVID-19 and 

flu booster vaccinations 

People in Norfolk and Waveney who are eligible for COVID-19 and flu vaccines 

this autumn are being encouraged to come forward when they are invited to do so. 

The COVID-19 vaccination programme is now entering its third autumn season. 

Vaccinations help to protect against severe illness, hospitalisations, and deaths from 

COVID-19. The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) advises 

the following groups will be offered a COVID-19 vaccine this autumn: 

• Residents in a care home for older adults 

• All adults aged 65 years and over 

• Persons aged 6 months to 64 years in a clinical risk group, as laid out in the 

Immunisation Green Book, COVID-19 Chapter (Green Book) 

• Frontline health and social care workers 

• Persons aged 12 to 64 years who are household contacts (as defined in the 

https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7c578fF0gI4h8pTHJ2Rxyo%2fwIbwIe6XuRaB5i5c%2b4Y%2fCaBIQJdkQudsBpxibZ9HemfIp13tpDqDkf6B1692yS%2fXsh7t%2bEvgpgQDFpqG1W3TUY3umMleR1bwC6s0C%2bD0wtFc62Hl30hWGiZ3NxlDOZ%2bwf0yBMx%2f6410GqxLoMDJZp19SuykNNWkTVVBEt93r3QVp0CUY4VPDruUcCdSAQPopxa1JaPYTCmCes0lZztl%2bFyuUReNwI5mvXe4hYpudKosikU%2buUtbKgTgDxj4fYoJcokSRnFoF56Xy3VXtZF1Fb7dG672IBj%2b8mPWPZRzqNWoqnvSakxE0QlLjs6UKlbfOBFYLV95BnONYgX6hAuptQwHitI7KrvzIzUQ3aoYcirix%2bpiC7qFtf31G%2fSbJo1vdsfe%2fS5b3zGTaSicSZSqlRESsDHLVoJkKYPN5JLeuVaB
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7c578fF0gI4h8pTHJ2Rxyo%2fwIbwIe6XuRaB5i5c%2b4Y%2fCaBIQJdkQudsBpxibZ9HemfIp13tpDqDkf6B1692yS%2fXsh7t%2bEvgpgQDFpqG1W3TUY3umMleR1bwC6s0C%2bD0wtFc62Hl30hWGiZ3NxlDOZ%2bwf0yBMx%2f6410GqxLoMDJZp19SuykNNWkTVVBEt93r3QVp0CUY4VPDruUcCdSAQPopxa1JaPYTCmCes0lZztl%2bFyuUReNwI5mvXe4hYpudKosikU%2buUtbKgTgDxj4fYoJcokSRnFoF56Xy3VXtZF1Fb7dG672IBj%2b8mPWPZRzqNWoqnvSakxE0QlLjs6UKlbfOBFYLV95BnONYgX6hAuptQwHitI7KrvzIzUQ3aoYcirix%2bpiC7qFtf31G%2fSbJo1vdsfe%2fS5b3zGTaSicSZSqlRESsDHLVoJkKYPN5JLeuVaB
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Green Book) of people with immunosuppression 

• Persons aged 16 to 64 years who are carers (as defined in the Green Book) 

and staff working in care homes for older adults. 

The flu virus is not just a heavy cold and occurs every year, usually in the winter, this 

is why it’s sometimes called seasonal flu. Flu is a highly infectious disease. 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/ 

 

 
 
Wellness on Wheels (WOW) buses 

Don’t miss your chance to hop on board the WOW Bus today! Over the coming 

weeks, the WOW bus will be traveling for miles across Norfolk and Waveney to 

support those who need extra help with their health and care. 

Services that are currently offered on the bus will vary between vaccinations, 

screening along with health and financial advice. 

The WOW bus is supported by partner organisations across the ICS, including NHS 

Norfolk and Waveney, Norfolk County Council, the Voluntary, Community and Social 

Enterprise Sector and others. 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/
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If you see the WOW bus, make sure you hop onboard! 

 

6 Sep – Watton Market Day 

20 Sep – Kings Lynn Tesco Extra Hardwick Road, King’s Lynn PE30 4NA 10am-

3pm 

3 Oct – Downham Market, Market day – Parked @ Morrisons in Downham Market – 

10am-3pm 

19 October – Fakenham Market Day 

25 October – Assembly Rooms, Swaffham 

30 November – Fakenham Market Day 

21 December – Fakenham Market Day. 

 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/hop-on-the-wow-bus/ 

 
 

 

 

 

Norfolk Learning Disability Strategy - Have your say 

The Norfolk Learning Disability Partnership has been working with Norfolk County 

Council and the Norfolk and Waveney Integrated Care Board to see how far they 

have progressed on the outcomes of the Norfolk Learning Disability Strategy 2018- 

2022, My Life, My Ambition, My Future. They have visited each of the five localities 

to present a section of the summary and held discussion groups to obtain people’s 

views on what priorities should be contained in the new strategy. They would like to 

invite you also to take part in the survey to share your ideas for the new Norfolk 

Learning Disability Strategy being developed. 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/hop-on-the-wow-bus/
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The survey can be found here: https://forms.office.com/e/sDZPkCNDv5 

 

It is live from the 7th August to the 7th September 2023. To help with this, Norfolk 

County Council have created a ‘Looking back on the 2018-2022 Learning Disability 

Strategy’ summary which is available in easy read and non-easy read. You can find 

this and more information about the strategy here- 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/norfolk-learning-disability-strategy-survey/ 
 
 

 

Heart Attack phase of ‘Help Us, Help You’ campaign launches  

  

The latest phase of NHS England’s ‘Help Us, Help You’ campaign has 

launched with a focus on Heart Attacks. The aim of this phase is to raise 

awareness of the symptoms of a heart attack and encourage anyone 

experiencing one to call 999. The campaign runs from 14 August to 1 October 

2023.  Heart and circulatory disease, also known as cardiovascular disease, 

causes a quarter of all deaths in the UK and is the largest cause of premature 

mortality in deprived areas. This is one of the biggest areas where the NHS 

can save lives over the next 10 years. However, there is evidence that many 

do not fully understand the symptoms of a heart attack. While people act upon 

chest pain, heart attacks manifest themselves in different ways, and people 

may not recognise other symptoms, such as a squeezing across the chest, 

sweating, shortness of breath, feeling weak or lightheaded or a feeling of 

unease.  

https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7cfSBLBQRhcguuiddbKYKt9x3upzKfjZUG4P3qPvxFW2H7%2bkHycgOlziTsSzsxNB%2fo0yeZQJmu6nI6zUHEswkzco117dT06615oKWwCbYX0cSnIt%2fw5jUDotA%2b%2bvkG9CVVmHZnLplgoWbtBmTv8cXtOTnyJG6nWWtON42Aqb3UbByRro%2bCq4PnQWuyrKHy3qIeI%2bwyIhMYVgUs%2fRYz7gCvn36sQEt4%2fPiI07ysb%2bT8begAJfsxc0bIYRbRfRilzHyhswcPq8lxZD17UMvLnmwITme1mPnupO3sPUDczaGXIs5drgq7sFY%2fsqifZC09tXVwTiXhgkR00zuRXB5E3P19v0Cuj9Qc%2fD5HPXqGquXvchMUacqoqwSfduRgAZ7paaFaSBURzJE2WglFoOuV3CZZGUvUL2Oyda4ckNS4ZciH%2fS9nMiD2vhzWwojc0J2unAAc
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7cB6cgVatotJHGpb8Q%2fUIkLc%2fvvMv38YwAUkL2Etyac%2b39G3GKpftKV6YTTwvhB7ax7DxHMRnULAQXgZJscQctTFAkTqGKuYEQWG5VMLcLlyef6TTmybXm86kq3IvjqkQWEk783Q%2fS7yAruewfuT14nS1doazg4CzOk3rZ4i7KTvht%2f1qIJd70pGz%2fywPP0SptEm%2blH8K8W0Q%2fCPkC2aqQeDD8sU9XBBSefsBrLOWBwKUVbW2P9VzvPHbhjJBowi%2bBii1d6ovdZD8sV%2baMcF00iHW0MV06YIdcaLpy23krVw9mhMt74oIbvtPSlbhV9Mn53gQ4XY9Fmr9zNrG97Bkabgh%2b0BktQzqGRwMJQLLOiUAvoUl4XreeQM8B7DHiuW9gWX4LAf1ztOa9Rl4OU1O6mG8TpzSuwg9kjbrDCvL8NdFakBj8nfFmX9UbkiWS%2b1uN
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7cB6cgVatotJHGpb8Q%2fUIkLc%2fvvMv38YwAUkL2Etyac%2b39G3GKpftKV6YTTwvhB7ax7DxHMRnULAQXgZJscQctTFAkTqGKuYEQWG5VMLcLlyef6TTmybXm86kq3IvjqkQWEk783Q%2fS7yAruewfuT14nS1doazg4CzOk3rZ4i7KTvht%2f1qIJd70pGz%2fywPP0SptEm%2blH8K8W0Q%2fCPkC2aqQeDD8sU9XBBSefsBrLOWBwKUVbW2P9VzvPHbhjJBowi%2bBii1d6ovdZD8sV%2baMcF00iHW0MV06YIdcaLpy23krVw9mhMt74oIbvtPSlbhV9Mn53gQ4XY9Fmr9zNrG97Bkabgh%2b0BktQzqGRwMJQLLOiUAvoUl4XreeQM8B7DHiuW9gWX4LAf1ztOa9Rl4OU1O6mG8TpzSuwg9kjbrDCvL8NdFakBj8nfFmX9UbkiWS%2b1uN
https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/norfolk-learning-disability-strategy-survey/
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The NHS ‘Help Us Help You’ Heart Attack campaign aims to:  

• increase audience understanding of the symptoms of a heart attack  

• increase intention to call 999 if people see or experience any one of the 

signs  

• increase earlier presentation of heart attacks, leading to earlier 

treatment, and  improved outcomes for patients. 

Resources are available from the Campaign Resource Centre- 

https://campaignresources.dhsc.gov.uk/campaigns/help-us-help-you-heart-

attack-and-stroke/heart-attack/ 

For further information about the Heart Attack phase of the ‘Help Us, Help You’ 

campaign please contact england.campaigns@nhs.net   

  

 

Norwich 

 

 

Norwich partners work together to help vulnerable residents 

Norwich-based INTERACT, a partnership of local authorities, NHS and voluntary 

sector organisations, which is helping vulnerable residents improve their housing 

situation and home environment with a co-ordinated approach of practical support, 

has secured funding to take it through to April 2026. The INTERACT team is made 

up of social prescribers from Age UK Norwich and Norfolk Citizens Advice, a care 

co-ordinator from OneNorwich Practices, a team co-ordinator and housing specialist 

from Norwich City Council and an integrated care co-ordinator from Norfolk County 

Council, supported by a volunteer development worker from Voluntary Norfolk. 

 

http://links.e.phepartnerships.co.uk/els/v2/bxXvs8dD_qfg/VDJ0clJoZzc3b1ljV255RTh6TDNIa2ZNYmd1a0NGWVA0QkpYdG02c1NRQWJaZFFuWjZDZ3VPeVplOG5UUEg3Q05vUTl4RE5lam1GR3ZWTzZOK2JueTFJZmNDWlhlR01WUHRhaDdxcFhFYUE9S0/
https://campaignresources.dhsc.gov.uk/campaigns/help-us-help-you-heart-attack-and-stroke/heart-attack/
https://campaignresources.dhsc.gov.uk/campaigns/help-us-help-you-heart-attack-and-stroke/heart-attack/
mailto:england.campaigns@nhs.net
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INTERACT’s multi-agency approach is enabling it to give holistic support to people 

whose housing or home environment negatively impacts their health and wellbeing, 

allowing them to remain healthy, happy and living independently, by: 

 

Helping them to move to a home more suitable for their needs by helping identify 

properties and providing practical support with moving house; 

Supporting vulnerable people to get back on top of managing their home or garden, 

including through cleaning, decluttering or adapting their home; 

Providing wider support to increase people’s income and build their social support 

networks and resilience to future challenges; 

Reducing risk and demand on sectors such as NHS services, adult social care and 

housing providers. 

 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/norwich-partners-work-together-to-help-vulnerable-

residents/ 

 

Waveney 

 

 

Update on referrals to OneLife Suffolk and transitional arrangements to Feel 

Good Suffolk 

The contract for the OneLife Suffolk integrated healthy lifestyles service ends on 30 

September 2023, and there is important information regarding the current referral 

process, the new Feel Good Suffolk service and future arrangements which you 

https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/norwich-partners-work-together-to-help-vulnerable-residents/
https://improvinglivesnw.org.uk/norwich-partners-work-together-to-help-vulnerable-residents/
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should be aware of. OneLife Suffolk currently covers Waveney. 

 

From 1 October 2023, Feel Good Suffolk will launch, which is a new approach 

offering local residents stop smoking, weight management and physical activity 

support. If you identify clients who would benefit from healthy behaviour support 

after the cut-off date for new referrals to OneLife Suffolk, please continue to notify 

the team until 30 September 2023. OneLife Suffolk will be collating the information 

and people’s details will be passed to Feel Good Suffolk, with their full consent, to 

make contact after 1 October. 

 

For further information, or for general questions about Feel Good Suffolk, please 

email healthandwellbeing@suffolk.gov.uk 

 

For general information about Feel Good Suffolk, please 

visit https://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/about-us/feel-good-suffolk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:healthandwellbeing@suffolk.gov.uk
https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=2022%7cZoVrpUqEccky27qPTxlENyTPkP3fqksw0CzUzjvTx1xaWpoU8o66MUsEZ4uX1MRI2WlY71GgPKqgd9hfYiza%2f9ax%2bp5dVrcKgfy7G34uWM6cU5pKmgTCQxX1ReRWd%2fGFNvcP%2fF2H4THKdHG8VK9rqCxWNIUGbViDKqFr1Gz%2fYkahhd0o3BS9m%2b0fPDDsNdfGnpyrQQvQXvpW%2fx3e81pIDnr8XY1km06d8PFGQf58LMLyxVd6sB9m5BSXDaNJiVZMDzNzgv%2bKQC2QUU2UY2pdVqRXs%2fxAfyudEPmQabuAbPo4q9Da86GYulj6IG3z%2f90bdMXWiX2TSx%2bKKSYv8eY4aP83hm6cO4y88hFfxwwEoV2DL63vOc4HX0V0dyEjvQi9wKdVdOtAjcON%2fI8nDAkRxMays1%2ft7sTisVB5rJ8wx%2by7d3MOs4LlOmuCGPMrozU6
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Norfolk and National 

Norfolk County Council 

 

 

 

Adult Learning courses 

 

The Adult Learning team have recently published details about a range of new free 

cooking courses in various locations across Norfolk. This includes “Think Food – Cooking 

on a Budget”, and “Think Food – Slow Cooking”. 

To explore options please go to www.norfolk.gov.uk/adulteducation and search using the 

key word “cook” 

https://courses.adultlearningnorfolk.co.uk/AvailableCoursesList.Asp?COL=SessionStartDa

te&SRT=ASC 

 

https://courses.adultlearningnorfolk.co.uk/AvailableCoursesList.Asp?COL=SessionStartDate&SRT=ASC
https://courses.adultlearningnorfolk.co.uk/AvailableCoursesList.Asp?COL=SessionStartDate&SRT=ASC
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Heritage Open days 

Bookings are now open for Norfolk Heritage Open Days (NHOD). The festival runs 08-17 

September with hundreds of events taking place across Norfolk showcasing the county’s 

rich history and culture.   

You can explore Norfolk's huge range of heritage sites, visit amazing buildings, join tours, 

listen to talks, watch performances, and take part in family activities including a chance to 

explore Gressenhall Farm and Workhouse – one of several events run by NCC Culture 

and Heritage colleagues.  There is also the opportunity to climb Hunstanton’s Lighthouse, 

help build a Green Man sculpture on Kett's Heights overlooking Norwich or join in with 

Wymondham’s Vintage Day – there really is something for everyone and it’s all for 

free! You can find out what’s on and where, and also book tickets on the NHOD website 

https://norfolkheritageopendays.co.uk/ 

Some of the events are drop-in but pre-booking is essential for others – especially as 

spaces are going extremely quickly. So please check out what’s on and book your space 

ASAP if you don’t want to risk missing out on your ‘must see’ event.  

 

https://norfolkheritageopendays.co.uk/
https://norfolkheritageopendays.co.uk/
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Community Action Norfolk (CAN)- Empowering Communities training 

INTRODUCTION TO SAFEGUARDING ADULTS 

September 8 @ 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 

This free online training is being delivered by Community Action Norfolk (CAN) as part of 

the Empowering Communities Partnership training offer for voluntary, community and 

social enterprise organisations in Norfolk. The Teams session is being delivered by Tonya 

Winsley from the Community Development Team and Natasha Jackson from the CAN 

Connect social isolation team. It provides an opportunity for staff and volunteers to learn 

about: 

• Identifying what constitutes an adult at risk 

• What is meant by abuse and neglect 

• Recognising the signs of abuse 

• Understanding your duty of care to adults at risk 

• Key principle to assess whether someone has capacity to make their own decisions 

Please email Jackie Cushing to book a place-

jackie.cushing@communityactionnorfolk.org.uk 

A MASTERCLASS IN… PREVENTING FINANCIAL FRAUD 

September 14 @ 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 

Louise Tate and Rebecca Penney from Handelsbanken will be discussing common scams 

that aim to defraud charities, voluntary organisations, and community groups. This webinar 

will discuss up-to-date, practical measures your organisation can take to protect itself from 

financial fraud and will give you the opportunity to ask your questions, too. 

mailto:jackie.cushing@communityactionnorfolk.org.uk
mailto:jackie.cushing@communityactionnorfolk.org.uk
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The webinar will cover: 

• Highlight the key frauds and scams that are prevalent in the industry 

• Discuss how to spot fraudulent activity 

• Discuss what you can do to protect yourself 

• Question & answers 

Book your place on Eventbrite- https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-masterclass-in-

preventing-financial-fraud-tickets-375997066347 

 
 
 

National Energy Action (NEA) Fuel Poverty Forums 

 

Registration open! 
 

NEA’s free Fuel Poverty Forums are aimed at frontline service providers, to examine 

practical and policy initiatives related to fuel poverty and delivering energy efficiency 

solutions at a local, regional and national level. The regional forums showcase innovation, 

good practice and promote dialogue and discussion on a wide range of sectoral issues to 

help NEA shape policy developments and campaigns. The autumn forums will be taking 

place in the Eastern region online via Zoom. Attendance is free, however numbers are 

limited and are offered at a maximum of two places per organisation per forum (this does 

not apply to the Eastern or Wales forums). NEA members will be given priority booking. 

 

Eastern - Thursday 28 September, 9:30-12:00 [via Zoom] 

https://www.nea.org.uk/what-we-do/fuel-poverty-

forums/dates/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=NEA%20Fuel%20Poverty%20Forums

%20-%20Autumn%202023&utm_medium=email 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-masterclass-in-preventing-financial-fraud-tickets-375997066347
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-masterclass-in-preventing-financial-fraud-tickets-375997066347
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-masterclass-in-preventing-financial-fraud-tickets-375997066347
https://www.nea.org.uk/what-we-do/fuel-poverty-forums/dates/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=NEA%20Fuel%20Poverty%20Forums%20-%20Autumn%202023&utm_medium=email
https://www.nea.org.uk/what-we-do/fuel-poverty-forums/dates/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=NEA%20Fuel%20Poverty%20Forums%20-%20Autumn%202023&utm_medium=email
https://www.nea.org.uk/what-we-do/fuel-poverty-forums/dates/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=NEA%20Fuel%20Poverty%20Forums%20-%20Autumn%202023&utm_medium=email
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Wellbeing updates 

As Autumn beckons, Wellbeing have got some fresh new socials for you! They’re joining 

with Re-Do CIC in Norwich to run a sewing social on Friday 15th September- 

please book as places are limited- https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellbeing-crafty-sewing-

group-with-re-do-norfolk-tickets-695228165157?aff=oddtdtcreator They’re also running 

Wellbeing Nature Walks at Thetford High Lodge and Wolferton/ Dersingham Bog 

(rearranged from July). And if that’s not enough,  the Couch to 5k running group is starting 

on the 12th September in Eaton Park, Norwich! Don’t forget the old favourites, like 

Redwings Aylsham on Friday 1st September! 

All of the socials are staffed by the Community Development Team who will be there to 

welcome you along, whether it’s your first time in joining or you’re a regular, they look 

forward to meeting you! Remember, these socials are open to everyone 16+, with no need 

to book -full details of all events can be found on the website:  

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/community-development-team/social-events/ 

  

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/695228165157?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellbeing-crafty-sewing-group-with-re-do-norfolk-tickets-695228165157?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellbeing-crafty-sewing-group-with-re-do-norfolk-tickets-695228165157?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/community-development-team/social-events/
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Menopause and Women’s Wellbeing webinar 

 
 
This workshop aims to provide support and information for everyone involved – peri or 

post menopause, or if you are supporting someone who is going through this stage in their 

life. 

They will discuss the signs, symptoms and the impact of the menopause and introduce 

some techniques to help manage them. Most importantly it’s about supporting women to 

talk about this stage of their life and shining a light on this area of women’s health and 

wellbeing. 

This session is suitable for all who want to know more about the menopause whether you 

are going through it yourself or supporting someone who is. 

This is a live webinar presentation, where you login on to your computer, phone, or tablet. 

A clinician will present the workshop via webcam.  You will not be seen by other 

attendees, and you can ask questions to and share experiences with the facilitator in real-

time via a chat function that is private and not visible to the rest of the group. 

You will need to book in at least 24 hours before a workshop is due to start 

 
https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/course/menopause-and-womens-wellbeing/ 
 

https://www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/course/menopause-and-womens-wellbeing/
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TCV updates 

 

Well, September is here, back to school and college for some and back to the rake (rather 

than grindstone) for TCV, as meadow management season is in full swing.  Since the 

Second World War, Britain has lost 97% of its wildflower meadows, making the fragments 

of this habitat that we still have all the more precious.  Make hay while the sun shines, as 

they say, and in TCV’s case there will be a lot of haymaking this month, as they cut and 

rake up a variety of different grassland sites all over Norwich: this management is vital in 

order to keep the meadows from being taken over by nettles, thistles, brambles, and 

scrub.  They have also got a bit of bracken bashing, and another trip out to the fine old 

town of Bungay. 

While we think about college, we would also like to announce an additional minibus pick-

up point near UEA: if anyone would like to meet at the Triangle Car Park 

here https://gridreferencefinder.com?gr=TG1838507940|Point_s_B|1&t=Point%20B&v=r  

[ what3words: risky.froth.study ] at 9.15am, please contact Mark via 07740 899 

691  mark.webster@tcv.org.uk to confirm your place on the bus. 

For those enthusiasts of the bad puns and film/tv/pop culture references with which TCV 

try to liven up these programmes (no, honestly, some people are) this month is something 

of a song lyric special, thanks largely to one volunteer (you know who you are) who got me 

thinking how many songs have hey (hay) in the title, perfect for this month. 

https://www.tcv.org.uk/eastern/tcv-norfolk/ 

https://gridreferencefinder.com/?gr=TG1838507940|Point_s_B|1&t=Point%20B&v=r
mailto:mark.webster@tcv.org.uk
https://www.tcv.org.uk/eastern/tcv-norfolk/
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Norwich 
 

Palliative Care day 
 
 
The palliative team at the NNUH are hosting a Palliative Care Day on the Friday 

15th September, 1pm till 5pm, to celebrate ‘Palliative care week’ 10th to 16th September. 

All welcome- patients, carers, and healthcare professionals. 

  

The aim is to focus on 'Living well’. Often Palliative care is only associated with end of life. 

They hope to raise awareness that Palliative care can be accessed at any stage, right from 

diagnosis through to end of life/bereavement. It is an approach that improves the quality of 

life of patients and their families who are facing problems associated with life-limiting 

illness. 

  

Palliative care aims to prevent and relieve suffering through the early identification, correct 

assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, whether physical, psychosocial, or 

spiritual. They will have informational stands which will focus on support that is 

available  in Norfolk such a Marie Curie, Age UK, Big C, NCC Help and Prevention, Living 

Well team Norwich and Broadland and many more….. check out the poster to follow. 

  

Throughout the afternoon, while celebrating with tea and cake, there will bite size talks on 

many aspects of Palliative care focussing on ‘Living Well’. 

  

Palliative Care Day 

Ben Gooch – East Atrium 

NNUH 

NR4 7UY 

  

For more information: 

  

Email PCBookings@nnuh.nhs.uk 

 

mailto:PCBookings@nnuh.nhs.uk
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Home Instead 

Community Dementia workshop 
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Dementia Support and Advice 
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Voluntary Norfolk Network- FUSE Norwich networking session 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fuse-networking-beyond-grant-funding-tickets-
705304253007?aff=oddtdtcreator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tues 19th September 5:30-7:30pm at The Forum, Norwich 

 

The Empowering Communities partner FUSE Norwich are hosting their second networking 

session- this time with the theme ‘Beyond Grant Funding: Diverse Income Models for 

VCSEs.’ 

 

Financial stability and sustainability remain some of the biggest challenges for VCSE 

organisations. In the current economic climate, financial pressure can feel more acute than 

ever, and creativity is needed to continue delivering impactful work. 

 

At this event, they will showcase and discuss a variety of different financial models for non-

profit organisations. Whether you work for a social enterprise, charity or community group, 

this is a chance to explore new ideas for income generation. 

  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fuse-networking-beyond-grant-funding-tickets-705304253007?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fuse-networking-beyond-grant-funding-tickets-705304253007?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://voluntarynorfolk.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eb30e8ed20bf41f5e23c9aaa&id=4448e803e5&e=844afd17ca
https://voluntarynorfolk.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6eb30e8ed20bf41f5e23c9aaa&id=4448e803e5&e=844afd17ca
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Norwich Wellbeing events 
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Age UK Norwich events 
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To book click on this link- https://www.ageuk.org.uk/norwich/activities-and-events/activity-

groups/friends-of-age-uk-norwich/ 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/norwich/activities-and-events/activity-groups/friends-of-age-uk-norwich/
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/norwich/activities-and-events/activity-groups/friends-of-age-uk-norwich/
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Phoenix Community Cafe 
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Creative Lives Radio Club 
 
Creative Lives Radio Club is a free 10 week workshop series for people in Norfolk, 

focusing on local stories and experiences. Led by Creative Lives Producer Rosa Torr for 

BBC Radio Norfolk, you'll be part of a group of budding producers learning how to create 

an audio documentary based on your passions. They'll explore audio storytelling that 

focuses on the theme of 'Norwich City: its past and present'. 

 

Over 10 weekly workshops you'll learn about all aspects of audio production, including 

storytelling, audio documentary, sound design, and soundscapes.  

 

No experience necessary; open to all abilities. Ages 18+. 

 

Dates: Weekly on Wednesdays, 1.00pm-2.30pm, 6 September to 8 November 2023 

Location: The Shoebox Community Hub, 21-23 Castle Meadow, Norwich, NR1 3DH 

Cost: FREE 

 

To join the Creative Lives Radio Club, please RSVP to rosa@creativelives.org 

 

More info: https://www.creative-lives.org/creative-lives-radio-club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rosa@creativelives.org
https://theshoebox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6712b1c1e988856343a8f97c3&id=3c4fba132d&e=a783effbac
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The Shoebox Enterprises 

  

  

 

Community Coffee Morning, 10.30am - 12.30pm 

Meeting at The Shoebox 

A friendly social group to chat and have a cuppa. 

Reminder: 

The hub will be closed from 1pm on Mondays. Experiences and room bookings will 

continue as normal on these days. 

 

 

Age UK Norwich, 10.30am - 12.30pm 

Meeting at The Shoebox 

Age UK Norwich will be hosting drop-ins to offer advice on everything from the cost of 

living crisis and support for carers as well as sharing information on the befriending 

service they have and other services they have to offer. 

Just drop in between 10:30am and 12:30pm to find out more. 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 

Reminder: The hub will be closed all day on Tuesdays. Experiences and room 

bookings will continue as normal on these days. 
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Bridges Creative Writing, 3pm - 5pm 

Meeting at The Forum 

Creative writing group for people who have had or are experiencing mental health 

challenges. Bring along any sort of writing to share and discuss.  

 

  

  

  

The Q Space, 1pm - 3pm 

Meeting at The Shoebox 

Neurodivergent Queer and Questioning Group. Friendly, inclusive meet up that’s open to 

all. "Be yourself, be heard, be supported."  

Contact email for queries neuro.gender.group@gmail.com 

 

Breakforth Craft Group, 10.30am - 12.30pm 

Meeting at The Shoebox 

Join this friendly craft group on the second and fourth Thursday of every month to try out 

some activities and learn new things or simply bring a project you’re working on to create 

in good company! 

Hosted by Breakforth 

https://www.breakforth.co.uk/?mc_cid=45b1db20b4&mc_eid=a783effbac 

 

Gamerados Board Game Night, 6pm - 9pm 

Meeting at The Shoebox. Gamerados gets together on the second and fourth Thursday of 

the month to play board games in a fun, friendly setting! They embrace the principles of 

the Camerados movement- 

https://camerados.org/?mc_cid=45b1db20b4&mc_eid=a783effbac 

mailto:neuro.gender.group@gmail.com
https://theshoebox.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6712b1c1e988856343a8f97c3&id=16c69a4562&e=a783effbac
https://www.breakforth.co.uk/?mc_cid=45b1db20b4&mc_eid=a783effbac
https://camerados.org/?mc_cid=45b1db20b4&mc_eid=a783effbac
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Matthew Project- Finding Hope Together Remembrance service 
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South Norfolk 
 
REST Mental Health support- Diss 
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Breckland 
Creative Arts East events 
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Norfolk Commuity Law Service- Thetford 
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REST Mental Health support 

Dereham 
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Attleborough 
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Broadland 
BOPP meeting 
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East Norfolk 

REST hubs 
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Creative Arts East events 
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DIAL open day 

DIAL would like to invite you to their DIAL OPEN DAY on Wednesday 

6th September.  Please come along to meet Trustees and staff between 10.30am and 

2.00pm.  You will find DIAL at Kingside, 26/27 King Street Great Yarmouth.   They would 

like to share with you their services and to have a chance to have an informal chat with 

advisors over a cup of tea or coffee and cake.  They will also be drawing their Grand 

PRIZE RAFFLE during the day too.  All of the money raised at DIAL is spent to provide 

free service and advice to residents of the Borough of Great Yarmouth. They look forward 

to welcoming you to DIAL GREAT YARMOUTH. 

https://www.dial-greatyarmouth.org.uk 

 

 

Feathers Futures- Sole Sisters walking group 

Fresh air, exercise, great company, and lovely ladies. The perfect morning. Each week the 

Sole Sisters group go for a walk around Great Yarmouth. The route and length of walk 

varies; favourite routes are along the promenade and through the cemetery to Waterways. 

The walk leaves Feathers House at 10am on Thursday mornings. The weather doesn’t 

often stop the walk but please do call on 01493 268222 to check it’s going ahead. 

https://feathersfutures.org/our-groups/sole-sisters-walking-group/ 

https://www.dial-greatyarmouth.org.uk/
https://feathersfutures.org/our-groups/sole-sisters-walking-group/
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Arrival of the RNLI’s First Legacy lifeboat 
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Parent and Carer focus group 
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West Norfolk 

 

 

 

Norfolk County Council- Tech Skills for Life West Norfolk 

 

Norfolk County Council have teamed up with the Borough Council of King's Lynn and West 

Norfolk, the NHS, volunteer groups, and local community organisations to bring Tech Skills 

for Life to West Norfolk. This support will help you find new ways of using the internet that 

will help you in everyday life, while also helping you to feel safe online. 

To register for Tech Skills for Life please click below-  

 

 https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sa

ndbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-

c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-

70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-

de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-

42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6 

 

 

Pandora Project- Domestic Abuse Conference 

Pandora Project are holding their free annual Domestic Abuse Conference on Friday 

15th September 2023, at the Dukes' Head King's Lynn, PE30 1JS. Tickets will be on 

a first come, first served basis, reserve your tickets below-  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/domestic-abuse-conference-tickets-650691916037 

 

 

 

https://communityactionnorfolk.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6cf6edba7d2212b75d4841d5&id=f6879abddb&e=fe9d42d2f9
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://forms.norfolk.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6/AF-Stage-c58dd5af-10b0-40e1-8b41-70f0e82e8794/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6&process_id=AF-Process-de6126ea-378d-42a0-a9bd-1f18720c5cc6
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/domestic-abuse-conference-tickets-650691916037
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Creative Arts East 
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West Norfolk Parkinson's Info Hour 

 
Join Parkinson's UK on Friday 15th September from 2pm-4pm at Gaywood Community 

Centre to meet local groups, NHS staff, Parkinson's UK staff, research reps, exercise 

providers and more. To book a spot please email Kecia- kharris@parkinsons.org.uk- or 

leave a message on 0300 123 3676 and say how many people are attending. 

 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://communityactionnorfolk.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6cf6edba7d2212b75d4841d5&id=01cb718f6b&e=fe9d42d2f9
mailto:kharris@parkinsons.org.uk
https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/
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Information 

and 
 

advice 
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Norfolk and National 
 

 
 
Norfolk Constabulary- Cold caller warning 
 
Police are urging the public to be vigilant to cold callers claiming to be police officers 

following three incidents in August. Three victims in South and North Norfolk have received 

telephone calls from a man claiming to be a detective. The caller has told them that their 

bank cards have been cloned and money has been taken in an attempt to gain their 

banking information. All attempts were unsuccessful. Courier Fraud happens when a 

fraudster contacts a victim by telephone claiming to be a police officer, bank or from a 

government department, among other agencies. A number of techniques will then be 

adopted in order to convince the victim to hand over their bank details or cash, which may 

then be passed on to a courier. The public are reminded that banks and the police 

will NEVER ask someone to withdraw money or purchase items. 

Officers have provided the following advice: 

• Never give out personal information about your bank account to anybody over the 

phone. Police and banks will never ask you to give out personal details such as 

account numbers or PIN numbers. 

• If someone calls claiming to be a police officer, ask for their identification number 

and police force. Hang up and call 101 using a different phone. If you can't use a 

different phone, wait at least five minutes before calling back. A genuine police 

officer will not mind waiting while you check. 

• Fraudsters will keep the line open and have been known to play ringtones, hold 

music and a recorded message down the phone so the victim believes they are 

making a call to a legitimate number. Ensure you can hear a dialling tone before 

calling police or use a friend or neighbour's telephone instead. 

• If you have given out information which could compromise your bank account 

security in any way, call your bank to cancel your cards as soon as possible. 
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• Never hand over money to someone at the door to be sent off elsewhere. 

 

They would urge the public to check on their vulnerable friends and family to ensure they 

are aware of how these scams may operate and how best to protect themselves. If anyone 

has received a similar type of telephone call or has any information about these incidents, 

please contact Norfolk Police on 101 quoting ‘Operation Radium’. Alternatively, you can 

contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

https://www.norfolk.police.uk/news/latest-news/be-vigilant-norfolk-sees-three-fraud-

incidents-three-days 

 

 
Norfolk County Council 
 
Free laptops on loan 

 

 
 

https://www.norfolk.police.uk/news/latest-news/be-vigilant-norfolk-sees-three-fraud-incidents-three-days
https://www.norfolk.police.uk/news/latest-news/be-vigilant-norfolk-sees-three-fraud-incidents-three-days
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Hazardous waste 

Waste is hazardous if it can cause harm to humans or the environment and includes any 

waste that needs specialist disposal. Norfolk County Council don’t normally take these 

items at recycling centres; however they hold annual free household hazardous waste 

days (amnesties) when they do accept certain hazardous waste items. These are for 

residents disposing of household hazardous waste only and not for any business, group or 

other organisation. 

The next Household Hazardous Waste Days will be held in Autumn 2023. The dates and 

locations are as follows. They will be held in normal Recycling Centre opening times of 

9am - 4pm. 

• Norwich South - 9/10 September 

• Thetford - 16/17 September 

• King’s Lynn - 23/24 September 

• Caister - 30 September/1 October 

• Dereham - 7/8 October 

• Hempton -14/15 October 

• Norwich North - 21/22 October 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/rubbish-recycling-and-planning/rubbish-and-

recycling/hazardous-waste 

Naming the Adult Autism Social Care Short-term Support Service 

Norfolk County Council worked with autistic people, their parents, and carers, and those 

who support autistic people to design a new adult autism short-term support service. As 

part of this engagement, autistic people told us what they want the new service to be 

called. 

Please help us choose a name for this service from a list of service names suggested by 

autistic people, we will ask autistic people to name the new service. 

https://www.norfolkautismpartnership.org.uk/2023/07/11/naming-the-adult-autism-social-

care-short-term-support-service/ 

https://www.norfolkautismpartnership.org.uk/2023/07/11/naming-the-adult-autism-social-care-short-term-support-service/
https://www.norfolkautismpartnership.org.uk/2023/07/11/naming-the-adult-autism-social-care-short-term-support-service/
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Volunteers needed for research study 
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New fares make it even cheaper to park & ride 

 

Fares on all Norwich park & ride services will be even cheaper from this September, 

making it easier and more affordable to travel car-free into the city centre by bus. The new 

fares will be introduced, thanks to money that Norfolk County Council has secured from 

the Department for Transport (DfT) to help improve bus services across the county. From 

Monday 4 September, passengers will be able to travel all day on the service for one price. 

The new fares have been designed to provide more flexible fare options for those 

choosing to travel independently, as a couple, as a family or with friends. 

• Adults – £3 

• Concessions £2 

• 17-19 year olds – £2 

• Child (5-16) – £1.50 

• Extra passengers will cost just £1 when travelling with a full paying passenger. 

• Under 5s still travel for free 

The new fares coincide with the re-opening of Postwick park & ride, which further 

enhances the service, providing five out of town sites for those wishing to visit Norwich, 

from all major routes into the city. 

https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/new-fares-make-it-even-cheaper-to-park-

ride/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo 

Celebrate car-free day where you live 

Norfolk County Council is inviting residents to participate in Car-Free Day, an annual event 

that promotes sustainable transportation for everyday journeys. 

https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/new-fares-make-it-even-cheaper-to-park-ride/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo
https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/new-fares-make-it-even-cheaper-to-park-ride/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo
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Car-Free Day encourages residents to leave their cars behind and explore alternative 

transportation methods, such as cycling, walking, or utilising public transport. By choosing 

these options, residents can actively contribute to reducing carbon emissions and support 

a cleaner, greener future. 

Norfolk Car Free Day is taking place on Sunday 24 September. 

https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/celebrate-car-free-day-where-you-

live/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo 

 

 

 

Catch the Bus month 

Whether you’re a transport provider, local authority, community group or passenger, get in 

touch now, share your ideas and order your giant #CTBM red hands! The Partner Pack- 

https://bususers.org/ctbm-partner-pack/- is full of suggestions and free resources in 

English and Welsh to get you started. So get on board and let’s make Catch the Bus 

Month 2023 the best yet!  

 

https://bususers.org/catchthebusmonth/ 

https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/celebrate-car-free-day-where-you-live/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo
https://www.travelnorfolk.co.uk/celebrate-car-free-day-where-you-live/?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=Orlo
https://bususers.org/ctbm-partner-pack/
https://bususers.org/catchthebusmonth/
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Vision Norfolk 

 

Vision Norfolk are pleased to announce that they have launched their new Community 

Outreach Service, which aims to provide emotional and practical support to vision impaired 

people in their local community. The friendly team of Community Outreach Workers will 

provide a range of support services designed to help anyone experiencing sight loss to live 

a more independent lifestyle. The type of support on offer includes: 

 

• Assistance and advice on welfare benefit and housing applications 

• Information and advice on the latest assistive technology and equipment for your 

home 

• Providing support to reduce loneliness and isolation 

• Information and advice on specific eye conditions and helpful tips to make best of 

remaining vision 

• Support for families, friends and carers 

• Identifying additional support needs   and signposting to other relevant 

services                         

To contact a member of the Community Outreach Team please call 01603 573000. 

www.visionnorfolk.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.visionnorfolk.org.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjanine.hagon-powley%40norfolk.gov.uk%7C95732774fccd405c5bbd08dba2f171a0%7C1419177e57e04f0faff0fd61b549d10e%7C0%7C0%7C638282930146858644%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GJgaB9p4Xk1WFj6GFd0IxPWDkoXErUWHz%2BnA9m6fyJU%3D&reserved=0
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Parkinson’s UK Personal Grants 

People with Parkinson’s or other forms of progressive parkinsonism, and unpaid carers, 

can apply for a Parkinson’s UK Grant up to £1,500. If you’re struggling to fund activities, 

equipment or respite care, Parkinson’s UK may be able to help. If you meet the criteria, 

you could be eligible for a Parkinson’s UK Personal Grant. Round 2 opens on Monday 3 

July and closes on Friday 3 December. You will be told the outcome from the Grants team 

within 12 weeks of receiving your application. Applications received after the closing dates 

will not be considered for funding and can’t be carried forward to the next round. They can 

only accept applications sent on the new 2023 round 2 form below- 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/sites/default/files/2023-

06/02%20Parkinson%27s%20UK%20Personal%20Grants%20application%20form%2020

23%20Round%202%20%282%29.pdf 

If you’re living with Parkinson’s you can apply for an amount up to £1,500 to fund electrical 

items, respite care, specialist equipment or activities. To qualify you must have 

Parkinson’s or another form of progressive parkinsonism; be a carer of someone with 

Parkinson’s who isn’t paid for their caring role (we don’t count Carer’s Allowance as being 

paid); have household savings less than £6,000 if you apply for up to £500; have 

household savings less than £16,000 if you apply for more than £500. 

You can apply for activities, and you can receive a maximum grant of £250 if your 

household savings are less than £6,000; electrical items and you can receive a maximum 

grant of £500 if your household savings are less than £6,000, Grants for electrical items 

are limited to 1 application per household; Respite care you can receive a maximum grant 

of £1,000 if your household savings are less than £16,000. Grants for respite care are 

limited to 1 application per household; Specialist equipment or home adaptation you can 
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receive a maximum grant of £1,500 if your household savings are less than £16,000. 

Grants for specialist equipment or home adaptation are limited to 1 application per 

household. They do not fund holidays, long-term financial commitments or daily living 

costs. They won’t consider applications to fund items that you’ve already paid for, or 

committed to pay for, and they don’t fund items or respite where funding should be 

available from the government or from your local authority. 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/about-us/parkinsons-uk-personal-grants 

 

National Energy Action (NEA) survey 

National Energy Action (NEA) is a national charity working to end fuel poverty across 

England, Wales, and Northern Ireland. Energy Action Scotland (EAS) works to end fuel 

poverty in Scotland. The UK Fuel Poverty Monitor is the annual investigative report on fuel 

poverty in the UK and within each of the four nations, published by NEA and EAS. The 

energy crisis is still ongoing, and prices will remain high for the foreseeable future. With 

this in mind, NEA believes that it has never been more important to understand how we 

can meet the fuel poverty targets across the four nations of the UK. This year’s Fuel 

Poverty Monitor is looking to provide an analysis of: 

• The current strategies for reducing fuel poverty across the UK; 

• The progress towards meeting them, including the success of different fuel poverty 

related schemes; 

• How to best close the gap between reality and the targets. 

NEA will be using the findings of this survey to inform their upcoming report and for the 

more immediate purpose of feeding the findings back to the industry, governments, and 

regulators to ensure better outcomes for the households that we help. 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/about-us/parkinsons-uk-personal-grants
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The survey can be completed within 20 – 25 minutes but could take longer if you have the 

time to input more detailed information in the comment boxes at the start. Here, you will 

have the opportunity to share any ways in which you have adapted as an organisation to 

better help households during this crisis. 

 You can access the survey here: https://eu.surveymonkey.com/r/FPM-23 

 If possible, please respond by close of business on Friday 22 September 2023. Once you 

leave the survey platform you will not be able to re-enter. Please therefore try to complete 

your entire response in one browser session. If you need to take a break, please leave 

your browser window open. If you are completing the survey on behalf of several people 

within your organisation, NEA can provide a PDF version of the document to enable you to 

collate feedback from across your organisation.  

https://www.nea.org.uk/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Fuel%20Poverty%20Monitor

%202023%20Call%20for%20Evidence&utm_medium=email 

 

Independent Living 

Contents: 

• The Cardboard Man 

• Time to play 

• New manual folding scooter 

• Bus Users UK 

• Burnt out carers 

• Accelerator programme 

https://preview.mailerlite.com/g9k0l3i2a3/2272444578118239298/k2n3/ 

 

http://r.newsletter.nea.org.uk/mk/cl/f/sh/7nVU1aA2nfuMScTZMW8Xzna08sUEZaz/KYxKV8uj7v9I
https://www.nea.org.uk/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Fuel%20Poverty%20Monitor%202023%20Call%20for%20Evidence&utm_medium=email
https://www.nea.org.uk/?utm_source=brevo&utm_campaign=Fuel%20Poverty%20Monitor%202023%20Call%20for%20Evidence&utm_medium=email
https://preview.mailerlite.com/g9k0l3i2a3/2272444578118239298/k2n3/
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EACH- 

Help at Home Volunteer information 
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Free Furniture collection 
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Tech4Families scheme 
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Covering the Norfolk Coast (Kings Lynn and West Norfolk, North Norfolk, Great 

Yarmouth local authorities), England 

https://digitalpovertyalliance.org/tech4families/ 

https://digitalpovertyalliance.org/tech4families/
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Older people struggling to pay broadband bills encouraged to check for £12 social 

tariffs and unclaimed benefits 

 

Independent Age is calling on broadband providers to further promote their social 

broadband tariffs so that older people in financial hardship are aware that support for their 

internet costs is available. The older people’s charity also believes the UK Government 

has a role to play in promoting social tariffs as part of the support available during the cost 

of living crisis. 

 

New research from Independent Age suggests that nearly half of older people (48%) on a 

low income have struggled to keep up with their broadband bill in the last six months. The 

charity said the findings raise fears that the cost of living crisis has deepened the ‘digital 

divide’ and warns that older people in financial hardship may become even more isolated. 

The charity said that not being able to go online could mean that older people on low 

incomes are unable to access information about financial entitlements or services, miss 

out on savings by not being able to search for the best deals and lose vital social 

connections. 

 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/older-people-social-tariff-broadband-30678049 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/benefits-eligible-social-broadband-tariffs-30609863
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/benefits-eligible-social-broadband-tariffs-30609863
https://www.independentage.org/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/calls-targeted-ethnic-communities-support-30664457
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/calls-targeted-ethnic-communities-support-30664457
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/lifestyle/money/older-people-social-tariff-broadband-30678049
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Voluntary Norfolk- Get Involved Norfolk 
 

 
 
Since its launch last July, GetInVOLved Norfolk has become the go-to website for 

volunteering in Norfolk. Organisations use it to promote and seek volunteer opportunities 

across the county. Charities and organisations have posted over 700 roles in the last 12 

months, ranging from event organisers, student mentors, rabbit care assistants, sound 

engineers to gardening at a hospice, digital champions and Lego club leaders. 

 

Since the pandemic, many charities and community groups have lost long-term volunteers. 

Attracting people back has been a challenge, so creating a dedicated space for volunteers 

to find a variety of opportunities that fit in with their lifestyle has been a priority. 

 

https://www.voluntarynorfolk.org.uk/getinvolved-norfolk-celebrates-1st-

birthday/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Volunteering+Aug

ust+2023&utm_id=Volunteering+August+2023 

 

https://www.getinvolvednorfolk.org.uk/ 

 

https://www.voluntarynorfolk.org.uk/getinvolved-norfolk-celebrates-1st-birthday/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Volunteering+August+2023&utm_id=Volunteering+August+2023
https://www.voluntarynorfolk.org.uk/getinvolved-norfolk-celebrates-1st-birthday/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Volunteering+August+2023&utm_id=Volunteering+August+2023
https://www.voluntarynorfolk.org.uk/getinvolved-norfolk-celebrates-1st-birthday/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Volunteering+August+2023&utm_id=Volunteering+August+2023
https://www.getinvolvednorfolk.org.uk/
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Re-engage- Rainbow Call Companions  

Have you heard of Rainbow Call Companions? It’s Re-engage’s award-winning telephone 

befriending service for LGBTQ+ people aged 75 and over. All Rainbow volunteers are 

LGBTQ+, too. When an older person joins a Re-engage service, you can be confident that 

they are joining a service which is free, long-term, and has excellent safeguarding and 

volunteer training at its heart. To refer an older person to Rainbow Call Companions, 

please use the simple form on their website- 

https://www.reengage.org.uk/join-a-group/get-a-rainbow-call-

companion/#msdynttrid=pkd9XbUoMzkwPduFJJIzIiuQJRK9aXpWOcrggNVGbqg 

People who are 75+ find friendship and feel significantly less lonely thanks to Re-engage’s 

groups and befriending calls. For more information, please look at their website- 

https://www.reengage.org.uk/#msdynttrid=sa831KNLr2GsSrH6ZXWxNbOcNCKgUhaaIQnI

JFoTtX0 For more on Rainbow Call Companions, call Sam Higgins on 020 7881 2368. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.reengage.org.uk/join-a-group/get-a-rainbow-call-companion/#msdynttrid=pkd9XbUoMzkwPduFJJIzIiuQJRK9aXpWOcrggNVGbqg
https://www.reengage.org.uk/join-a-group/get-a-rainbow-call-companion/#msdynttrid=pkd9XbUoMzkwPduFJJIzIiuQJRK9aXpWOcrggNVGbqg
https://www.reengage.org.uk/#msdynttrid=sa831KNLr2GsSrH6ZXWxNbOcNCKgUhaaIQnIJFoTtX0
https://www.reengage.org.uk/#msdynttrid=sa831KNLr2GsSrH6ZXWxNbOcNCKgUhaaIQnIJFoTtX0
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Norfolk Community Law Service 
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Age Action Alliance/ Age UK 

Public toilets closures: more than just an inconvenience… 

All over the UK, public toilets are being closed in order to trim local authority spending. The 

resultant impact on older people can be significant by reducing their ability to visit town 

and city centres. But Age UK London is leading the fightback…Good provision of public 

toilets is a hallmark of a civilised and welcoming place to be. Unfortunately, the long-term 

decline in the number of public toilets has accelerated in recent years and the situation in 

London and elsewhere is much more than just an inconvenience.  

Did you know that: 

* Providing toilets is not a statutory service and Local Authorities are not legally obliged to 

provide public toilets. 

* Since 2016 there has been a 19% decrease in the number of public toilets in the UK. 

* As many as one in five of us avoid leaving home as much as we would like because of 

concerns about a lack of available toilets – this is what is known as ‘the loo leash’. 

* Nearly half (43%) of those of us with medical conditions requiring more frequent toilet 

use experience this loo leash. 

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/08/02/public-toilets-more-than-just-an-

inconvenience/ 

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/08/02/public-toilets-more-than-just-an-inconvenience/
https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/08/02/public-toilets-more-than-just-an-inconvenience/
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The digital divide: many older people struggling to access public services 

Most local authorities now strongly encourage people to access services digitally and, in 

some cases, do not offer offline alternatives at all, or not in a way that makes them easy to 

find and access. A new report from Age UK has set out the difficulties older people 

face when trying to apply for a Blue Badge and other local public services if they are not 

‘computer savvy’ and warns that local councils need to do more to improve access to and 

provision of public services for those not online. 

Following concerns raised by some of its local partners, Age UK carried out a survey of 

local Age UK organisations in England and local Age Cymru organisations in Wales to find 

out about the processes for applying for a Blue Badge and for seeking other local authority 

support in their areas. The Charity received feedback from 61 organisations – around 

half of all local Age UK organisations in England and Wales and found that: 

• In most areas there is now strong encouragement to access council services digitally. 

• While most councils have alternative ways of applying for the Blue Badge, these are 

often not promoted. Only 13 organisations said it was easy for people who are offline to 

find out about and apply for a Blue Badge in their area. 

• Many councils signpost people who are not online to seek help with Blue Badges from 

voluntary organisations such as Age UK, without any suggested recompense, which 

places additional strain on local voluntary services that are already hard-pressed.  

• Around two-thirds of organisations responding reported that older people are also having 

difficulties accessing other council services if they cannot do so online. Housing related 

services were mentioned most frequently although some said all council services were 

hard to access offline. 

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/06/28/the-digital-divide-many-older-people-

struggling-to-access-public-services/ 

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/06/28/the-digital-divide-many-older-people-struggling-to-access-public-services/
https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/06/28/the-digital-divide-many-older-people-struggling-to-access-public-services/
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Action Age Alliance/ Independent Age 

Older people struggling to pay for broadband at risk of further financial losses 

Nearly half (48%) of older people in England on a low income have struggled to keep up 

with their broadband bill in the last six months, according to new research from the older 

people’s charity Independent Age – putting them at risk of further financial hardship and of 

being digitally excluded. Of that number, one in five (20%) found it a constant struggle, and 

28% struggled from time to time.  

Independent Age says the findings from YouGov commissioned polling raise fears that the 

cost of living has deepened the ‘digital divide’ and warns that older people in financial 

hardship may become even more isolated and could face additional costs if they are 

forced to shut off their internet access.  

The survey also found: 

• Almost 1 in 3 (29%) older people in financial hardship said they are worried they will 

not be able to pay their broadband bill over the next six months.  

• 30% are currently having to cut back their spending on their internet, phone or TV 

subscription services a great deal or a fair amount.  

• Almost 1 in 10 (9%) have already cancelled broadband and phone services over the 

winter in an effort to save money and 4% had already taken this action before the 

winter began, to save money.  

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/07/14/older-people-struggling-to-pay-for-broadband-

at-risk-of-further-financial-losses/ 

 

 

https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/07/14/older-people-struggling-to-pay-for-broadband-at-risk-of-further-financial-losses/
https://theageactionalliance.org/2023/07/14/older-people-struggling-to-pay-for-broadband-at-risk-of-further-financial-losses/
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Centre for Ageing Better 

The clock continues to tick on unfulfilled accessible homes promise 

 

29 July marked one year since the government committed to raise accessibility standards 

on new homes. Yet 12 months on there has been little progress and they are still waiting 

for a consultation on these changes, let alone for the implementation, so that they can 

begin to address the UK’s chronic shortage of accessible homes. The changes proposed 

by the Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC) would require 

new homes to have a wider range of accessibility features, and to include built-in features 

that enable common adaptations to be carried out in future if needed. 

Currently, building homes to be accessible and adaptable is purely optional. While local 

government can put together a case for the needs of their community in their local plans, 

developers can challenge the requirement to build certain types of homes and building 

accessible homes can be less profitable and put some developers at a disadvantage. 

Setting a higher mandatory accessibility standard would therefore level the playing field for 

all developers and balance the ‘race to the bottom’ in terms of costs and quality. 

https://ageing-better.org.uk/blogs/clock-continues-tick-unfulfilled-accessible-homes-

promise 

 

Ageist stereotypes must be eradicated from news coverage 

 

You may have seen recent ageist media coverage referring to older people as  

'wrinklies', 'doddery' or even a 'silver tsunami'. The Press Gazette (the leading publication 

for the media industry) has highlighted the call for media regulator IPSO's Editor's Code of 

Practice to include standards for journalists reporting on stories involving age. The images 

below are real examples of derogatory headlines that appeared in national media (shown 

https://ageing-better.org.uk/blogs/clock-continues-tick-unfulfilled-accessible-homes-promise
https://ageing-better.org.uk/blogs/clock-continues-tick-unfulfilled-accessible-homes-promise
https://ageing-better.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148d006f4133eac09bdc78005&id=23b74b5c42&e=50f6ad55de
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here in mocked-up newspapers). Help 'rewrite the headlines' by sharing any discriminatory 

headlines you come across at experience@ageing-better.org.uk 

 

 

 

https://pressgazette.co.uk/comment-analysis/ipso-jeremy-clarkson-change-editors-code-

age/?utm_source=Age-friendly+Movement&utm_campaign=c77145ecc5-

AFM+May_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-edc47ce9a5-

%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D 

 

 

 

Nuffield Trust  

Getting the fundamentals right: how to better prepare for discharge pressures next 

winter 

 

Delayed discharges, where a patient is medically fit to leave hospital but is not discharged, 

were a particular problem in England last winter. In this long read, Camille Oung highlights 

some possible solutions to help better prepare health and care services for discharge 

pressures next winter. It may be the heart of summer but, for health and social care 

system leaders, winter is already looming. And the last few winters have been particularly 

difficult for health and care services, with long waits for patients to get in and out of 

hospital. Last December, one in six patients in England were waiting in hospital to be 

mailto:experience@ageing-better.org.uk?subject=Rewriting%20the%20Headlines
mailto:experience@ageing-better.org.uk
https://pressgazette.co.uk/comment-analysis/ipso-jeremy-clarkson-change-editors-code-age/?utm_source=Age-friendly+Movement&utm_campaign=c77145ecc5-AFM+May_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-edc47ce9a5-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://pressgazette.co.uk/comment-analysis/ipso-jeremy-clarkson-change-editors-code-age/?utm_source=Age-friendly+Movement&utm_campaign=c77145ecc5-AFM+May_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-edc47ce9a5-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://pressgazette.co.uk/comment-analysis/ipso-jeremy-clarkson-change-editors-code-age/?utm_source=Age-friendly+Movement&utm_campaign=c77145ecc5-AFM+May_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-edc47ce9a5-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://pressgazette.co.uk/comment-analysis/ipso-jeremy-clarkson-change-editors-code-age/?utm_source=Age-friendly+Movement&utm_campaign=c77145ecc5-AFM+May_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-edc47ce9a5-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/qualitywatch/nhs-performance-summary
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/qualitywatch/nhs-performance-summary
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/understanding-delays-in-hospital-discharge
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discharged to care homes, short-term intermediate care, or to their own home. People not 

able to access the support they need in a timely manner are more likely to require more 

long-term support in the future. For this reason, the National Care Forum, the membership 

organisation for not-for-profit organisations in the care and support sector, last month 

brought together leaders from across the health and social care system: leaders of 

integrated care boards, national NHS leads, local authority commissioners, social care 

providers, and carer representatives. The roundtable, chaired by the Health Service 

Journal, sought to identify concrete solutions that system leaders can put in place now to 

be better prepared for discharge pressures next winter. 

 

https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-

prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-

winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3

9741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729 

 

The rise in dental service recommendations from NHS 111 
 

NHS dentistry is experiencing a crisis that has been worsening over time. There have 

been multiple reports of the public finding it difficult to access NHS dental care and 

resorting to improvised home dentistry. These struggles may also be reflected in the 

number of calls to NHS 111, which is a free phone and online service that provides 24/7 

access to advice for people with urgent health needs and directs them to the appropriate 

help. It can recommend that callers contact various health services, including dental 

practitioners, and could give an indication of the need for dental services. At the start of 

the pandemic in March 2020, there was a notable increase in the number of calls received 

by NHS 111. At a time when movement and patient access to dental care were restricted, 

NHS 111 played a crucial role in directing people with medical problems to the appropriate 

health service without risking exposure to Covid-19. 

https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-

recommendations-from-nhs-

111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3

9741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729 

 

https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/hospitals-at-capacity-understanding-delays-in-patient-discharge
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/hospitals-at-capacity-understanding-delays-in-patient-discharge
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/getting-the-fundamentals-right-how-to-better-prepare-for-discharge-pressures-next-winter?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=96db351c5c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-96db351c5c-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/news-item/pulling-teeth-why-have-successive-governments-failed-dentistry
https://yougov.co.uk/topics/politics/articles-reports/2023/03/22/one-ten-britons-have-performed-dentistry-themselve
https://lordslibrary.parliament.uk/covid-19-and-dental-services/
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-recommendations-from-nhs-111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-recommendations-from-nhs-111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-recommendations-from-nhs-111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-recommendations-from-nhs-111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/resource/chart-of-the-week-the-rise-in-dental-service-recommendations-from-nhs-111?utm_source=Nuffield+Trust+weekly+newsletter&utm_campaign=a7a0e8bb04-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_19_04_06_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_39741ccd5c-a7a0e8bb04-95037729
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Strut Safe scheme 

 

 

 

https://strutsafe.org/ 

 

 
Groundwork- Neighbourhood Planning 
 
Groundwork is a federation of charities mobilising practical community action on poverty 

and the environment across the UK. They are working with the Department for Levelling 

Up, Housing and Communities to deliver the Neighbourhood Planning programme that 

helps local groups to develop a neighbourhood plan. Neighbourhood Planning was 

introduced in the Localism Act 2011. It is an important and powerful tool that gives 

https://strutsafe.org/
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communities statutory powers to shape how their communities develop. These plans give 

local people a say in the development of their area, including where homes, schools, and 

businesses should be built, how they should look and what infrastructure is needed to 

support them. 

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/mhclg-neighbourhood-planning/ 

 
Applications for support are now open for this financial year (2023/24) The programme will 

continue to offer grants and Technical Support packages. Applications for both are now 

open and can be applied for via the Apply page of the website. 

https://neighbourhoodplanning.org/ 

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/mhclg-neighbourhood-planning/
https://neighbourhoodplanning.org/
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Norwich 

 
 

Age UK Norwich- Volunteers needed 
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Book benches installed across Norwich in new project 

Pages, as well as heads, are turning in Norwich as book benches have been installed at 

locations across the city. This summer is the beginning of a new chapter in Norwich, the 

City of Stories, with a project celebrating its UNESCO status as a City of Literature. The 

city centre has been enhanced by the introduction of a new trail of permanent book 

benches, made using stone, metal or wood, in eight locations. 

 

It has been made possible by the EXPERIENCE Project, which includes Norfolk County 

Council, Norwich City Council and Norwich Business Improvement District (BID), in 

collaboration with The National Centre for Writing. Four of the eight benches have been 

installed so far, which are at Upper St Giles Street, Rampant Horse Street, St Martin-at-

Palace-Plain and Riverside. 

https://www.eveningnews24.co.uk/news/23670866.book-benches-installed-across-

norwich-new-project/?fbclid=IwAR0xbwsiStk836ja-

8hFxISzanpmHMYP7beB5ryIbJbtVQy5GrBRBLD6fek 

https://www.eveningnews24.co.uk/news/23670866.book-benches-installed-across-norwich-new-project/?fbclid=IwAR0xbwsiStk836ja-8hFxISzanpmHMYP7beB5ryIbJbtVQy5GrBRBLD6fek
https://www.eveningnews24.co.uk/news/23670866.book-benches-installed-across-norwich-new-project/?fbclid=IwAR0xbwsiStk836ja-8hFxISzanpmHMYP7beB5ryIbJbtVQy5GrBRBLD6fek
https://www.eveningnews24.co.uk/news/23670866.book-benches-installed-across-norwich-new-project/?fbclid=IwAR0xbwsiStk836ja-8hFxISzanpmHMYP7beB5ryIbJbtVQy5GrBRBLD6fek
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East Norfolk 

 

Great Yarmouth: 'Exciting' plans for derelict Winter Gardens 
 

 
 

A derelict seaside landmark is to undergo an £18m restoration after standing unused for 

15 years. New concept designs for the Winter Gardens in Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, have 

been released by the borough council. The "at risk" Grade II* listed building is the last 

surviving Victorian glass house of its kind in the country. Great Yarmouth Borough Council 

is now asking for feedback on plans to "repair and revive" the 120-year-old building- 

https://www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/article/10085/Have-your-say-on-exciting-plans-to-

revitalise-iconic-Winter-Gardens 

 

The money will come from the authority and the National Lottery Heritage Fund. 

https://www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/article/10085/Have-your-say-on-exciting-plans-to-revitalise-iconic-Winter-Gardens
https://www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/article/10085/Have-your-say-on-exciting-plans-to-revitalise-iconic-Winter-Gardens
https://www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/article/10085/Have-your-say-on-exciting-plans-to-revitalise-iconic-Winter-Gardens
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Plans include creating community spaces and café areas to be used for leisure, 

entertainment and learning. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-

66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_c

ampaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=faceb

ook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-

DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_

YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I 

 
 

North Norfolk 
 

 
 
Poppyland Radio 
 
Please see below the link for the North Norfolk Community Connectors radio shows. 

They’ve recorded 23 themed shows so far now covering topics such as support for 

veterans, menopause, dementia, housing, domestic abuse, bereavement, loneliness & 

isolation and much more! 

 

https://www.mixcloud.com/discover/community-connectors-poppyland/ 

 
 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-norfolk-66301541?at_link_type=web_link&at_link_origin=BBC_News%3A_East_of_England&at_campaign_type=owned&at_campaign=Social_Flow&at_format=image&at_ptr_name=facebook_page&at_bbc_team=editorial&at_link_id=7BB8B052-2B0D-11EE-9C44-DAF0ECABB293&at_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3mCQX68PRzhQuDTsRWZ9cnBhNto_YZasmIzgAz5FHPOAPQZ7VQgaE98-I
https://www.mixcloud.com/discover/community-connectors-poppyland/
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West Norfolk 

 

West Norfolk Befriending 

West Norfolk Befriending, a local charity, aims to reduce social isolation and hopefully 

loneliness, recognising that there is a key difference between the two.  They work with 

people who have become socially isolated as a result of a change in their physical 

condition meaning they can't get out of their home and are typically over the age of 85 

(majority in 90s).  They currently offer face to face befriending (once a fortnight) or via the 

telephone for those not wanting people in their own home.  Their trained and supported 

volunteers bring the outside world in through conversation as it is very easy to lose touch 

with the outside world (e.g., sharing what they see on their way to client).  How long each 

conversation is depends on what feels comfortable for both the client and volunteer.  They 

are flexible about how long they work with clients, usually about a year and review every 

couple of months - very often their volunteers go into a friendship.  

 

https://wnbefriending.org.uk/ 

 

 

The Bridge for Heroes 

 

Bridge for Heroes is a small West Norfolk charity based in King's Lynn that supports 

anyone who has or is serving in the armed forces as little as one day (e.g., territorial army, 

https://wnbefriending.org.uk/
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national service), including anyone who has supported or is supporting someone who has 

served (wife, husband, partner etc).  As well as support around loneliness and isolation, 

they also offer physical health, emotional, financial, and practical support from rewiring to 

dismantling beds to taking someone to scatter their husbands’ ashes.  People who have 

served often feel very isolated from the community, sometimes as a result of traveling and 

never forming links in one specific place. 

 

At their King's Lynn Centre they offer a drop-in between 10am and 4pm for beneficiaries / 

those eligible for support with free drinks and a two course lunch cooked every day, 

supported by organisations including Tesco.  Creating a 'brew and banter' friendly, 

supportive environment where people can chat, have a cup of tea, eat freshly cooked food 

and open up sometimes about things that are worrying them.  As well as a monthly 

Sunday Lunch for those living on their own for companionship and they have a activity 

centre / workshop including woodworking, cycle maintenance, photography.  They are 

open on Christmas Day providing Christmas Lunch for beneficiaries.  

 

https://www.thebridgeforheroes.org/ 

 

 

 

Coffee on the Couch (North Lynn) 

Coffee on the Couch is held every Thursday from 10am – 12 noon.  Here the aim is 

to form a community, bringing together people from different backgrounds, ages, 

circumstances in shared friendship. It is a place to come and ‘be yourself’, chat with others 

and relax.  There are opportunities to ‘do things’ to be involved in activity or bring your own 

craft. Coffee on the Couch is a place where the hope is people feel ‘at home’, find space to 

relax and chat. https://kingslynnminster.org/coffee-on-the-

couch/#:~:text=Coffee%20on%20the%20Couch%20(North,ages%2C%20circumstances%

20in%20shared%20friendship. 

https://www.thebridgeforheroes.org/
https://kingslynnminster.org/coffee-on-the-couch/#:~:text=Coffee%20on%20the%20Couch%20(North,ages%2C%20circumstances%20in%20shared%20friendship
https://kingslynnminster.org/coffee-on-the-couch/#:~:text=Coffee%20on%20the%20Couch%20(North,ages%2C%20circumstances%20in%20shared%20friendship
https://kingslynnminster.org/coffee-on-the-couch/#:~:text=Coffee%20on%20the%20Couch%20(North,ages%2C%20circumstances%20in%20shared%20friendship
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Spotlight on South Walsham 
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Kind regards 

Janine, Partnership Coordinator, Norfolk Older People's Strategic Partnership (NOPSP) 

 

 

We do our best to ensure the accuracy, reliability and availability of the information 

contained in this newsletter but cannot be held responsible for this or for the views 

expressed. 

 

UK General Data Protection Regulations (UK GDPR)  

This came into force on 1 January 2021 and is the UK version of the GDPR legislation that 

was brought in during 2018 to replace the Data Protection Act 1998. 

 

Your contact details are held to send you information from the NOPSP. Data may include 

your name, address, email address, contact telephone number, name and address of your 

organisation and any job title. None of your data is shared with a third party except for the 

claims and payment of expenses. Please advise if you do not want your details to be held 

by the NOPSP.  

For any enquiries please email: nopspb@aol.co.uk or ring 07963 304015 and leave a 

message. 

 

 

If you need this Agenda in large print, audio, Braille, 
alternative format or in a different language please contact 
nopspb@aol.co.uk or ring 07963 304015 

 
 
 


